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NEW CLUB HOURS
Friday: 6 PM to 9 PM
Saturday: 6 PM to 9 PM
Sunday: 2 PM to 5 PM

PIERPONT BAY YACHT CLUB 2023 STAFF
   

FLAG OFFICERS
   
COMMODORE Richard Countess (818) 444-0223
VICE COMMODORE Andy Killion (805) 901-7339
REAR COMMODORE Amrit Khalsa (310) 920-0654
   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
   
DIRECTOR Andy Fried (818) 427-0871
DIRECTOR Jeff Cowan (805) 901-9558

DIRECTOR Candy Girdlestone (661) 476-1393
DIRECTOR Lisa Hopper (805) 382-9374

HEADS OF ACTIVTIES 
BAR MANAGER                       Jim Girdlestone                     (616) 476-1393
CLOTHESLINE                         Kappy Paulson                     (805) 647-1601
CRUISE CHAIR                         Andy Fried                           (818) 427-0871
FORE ‘N’ AFT EDITOR             Jeff Olmstead                       (818) 321-4014
GALLEY MANAGER                 Taylor Jonason                     (818) 687-4004
HOSPITALITY/BIRTHDAY        Jeff/Michelle Cowan             (805) 901-9558
JUDGE ADVOCATE                 Jamie Clark                           (213) 447-2563
MEMBERSHIP/PROGRAMS    Alex Verharen                       (805) 252-0930
                                                  Candy Girdlestone                (661) 476-1393
PHOTOGRAPHER                    Michelle Cowan                    (805) 901-9558
PORT CAPTAIN                        Tim Parkinson                       (417) 619-6035
POWER FLEET                         Vickie Brewer                       (505) 379-4597
PUBLICITY/SOCIAL MEDIA      Amrit Khalsa                         (310) 920-0654
RACE CHAIR                             Richard Countess                (818) 889-2669
RECORDS ADMINISTRATOR   Su Countess                        (818) 889-2669
RENTAL COORDINATOR         Jeff Olmstead                        (818) 321-4014
SECRETARY                             Su Countess                         (818) 889-2669
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SOCIAL COORDINATOR          Tina Killion                            (805) 479-1899
TREASURER                             Jeff Heath                             (805) 630-1601
WEBMASTER                            Jeff Heath                             (805) 630-1601
 

STAFF COMMODORES

Jeff Olmstead, Junior Staff Commodore

2020/21 Sheryl Lunsford   

2019 - Ken Recla   

2018 - Dorothy Adriansen 2003 - George Moore 1987 - Rudi Breuer(D)

2017 - Jeff Olmstead 2002 - Gerald Davies 1986 - Richard Countess

2016 - Lisa Hopper 2001 - Carole Lapointe 1985 - Ron Golding

2015 - Jim Adriansen 2000 - John McIntyre(D) 1984 - Pam Dixon

2014 - Jamie Clark 1999 - Susan Countess 1983 - Jerry Boston(D)

2013 - Jim Lavagnino 1998 - Tom Spurgin(D) 1982 - Bob Kimble(D)

2012 - Rick Lunsford(D) 1996/7- Eric Jones(D) 1981 - Lee Holjes(D)

2011 - Cindi Mathieu 1995 - Dave Vandaveer 1980 - Frank Lynch

2010 - Gerald Davies 1994 - Sandi Hirlinger 1979 - Jack Lazenby

2009 - Dale Pelka 1993 - Marilyn Schuler 1978 - Elaine Tarr

2008 - Tom Nelson 1992 - Fred Winter 1977 - Bill Wells(D)

2007 - Alan Annis 1991 - Wayne Christensen(D) 1976 - Richard Cross(D)

2006 - Judy Nolde 1990 - Mike Benson(D) 1975 - James Lemmerz

2005 - Joe Vetrano 1989 - Buzz Hauber 1974 - Chuck Queen(D)

2004 - Gloria Wright 1988 - Stan Schuler(D) 1973 - James Sweatt(D)

FLAG OFFICERS
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Richard Countess
Commodore

We started off with events at PBYC last month on May 6th with Will Sofrin’s presentation
about his adventure delivering the Tall Ship ROSE more than 6,000 miles from Newport,
Rhode Island to San Diego, California with an inexperienced crew in 2002.  ROSE was
featured in the movie Master and Commander: the Far Side of the World.  Many of us in
attendance purchased signed copies of Will’s book titled “All Hands on Deck.”  

The first race of PBYC’s Island Series, the Hardway Race, was held on May 13; see my
race column for details.  Cruise Chair Andy and crew completed a three day trip to Santa
Barbara harbor on May 19 through 21.  The Sierra Highway Band returned to play at the
club on Sunday May 21st in conjunction with an Open House.  Andy Fried hosted the
dinner at our monthly General Meeting on May 27th.  Dinner consisted of baked chicken
thighs, rice and roasted vegetables followed by a middle-eastern dessert.  Everyone at the
club were having such a good time socializing that we decided to skip the video we had
planned to watch on Santa Cruz Island.  Graham Dawson regaled us with stories of crew
member John Pyle getting washed overboard during a Hardway Race several years ago
and how Graham’s rental properties and second home in New Zealand were badly
damaged in a recent cyclone.  I have asked Graham, a retired Caltrans engineer, to come
up with a plan to refurbish our flag pole.

Jay Dupuy was awarded the Golden Anchor trophy at the May General Meeting for diving
to remove a line fouled around the prop of the sailboat of one of the participants in the
Hardway Race, and then donating the $150 from the skipper of said boat to the club.  The
Fouled Prop trophy was awarded by unanimous vote to the skipper with the fouled prop.
 John Pyle’s name was drawn from the Blue Ball of Happiness but was not awarded since
he had left the club 30 minutes prior to the drawing.  The drawing at the June General
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Meeting will be for $100.  You must be present to win.

June starts off with Bill Gibbs’ Wine Sunday on June 4th.  We have scheduled a
Progressive Dinner for June 24th as part of our monthly General Meeting.  For details
about this event, see Amrit’s Rear Commodore column for details.  Vickie Brewer plans to
open the club on Fridays for a Bingo night some time during June.  Details will be provided
via a flyer next week.  We need a volunteer to host the dinner for the monthly General
Meeting in July.

The Ventura Harbor Port District is holding a public meeting on June 7, 2023 at 7:00 PM to
consider a planned expansion and redevelopment project in the harbor.  Several club
members have expressed serious concerns about the reduction in the size of the main
fairway and the available space to raise and lower mainsails within the harbor.  It would be
valuable to have a significant number of club members attend this public meeting at the
Port District’s offices located at 1603 Anchors Way Drive.  
 

Richard Countess

Commodore

Andy Killion
Vice Commodore

As the prop turns-

https://www.google.com/maps/search/1603+Anchors+Way+Drive?entry=gmail&source=g
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Vice Commodore Andy Killion

6-1-2023

Ventura CA

Weather: overcast(still), 62 deg. wind 5 kts

June is here and the gloom is too. Hell, the gloom came early this year so maybe we are in
for a clear July. How many of you remember when the harbor used to host the annual
Fiesta Del Sol in June? We jokingly called it the “Fiasco Del Fog”! It was a fun event in our
little harbor with wind surfing, scuba diving and bikini competitions. I wish they would bring
it back. I participated in the “Aquaman” competition in 1983 as the youngest entrant and
was nicknamed “Aqua Andy” by my friends. Ha!

Fog or no fog our little club is plugging along. The Hard Way race was a success for the
club and a special mention needs to be made for one of our new members Jay Dupuy for
his “Sea Hunt” actions to help a racer with a fouled prop. Good on ya Jay and your dive
tender Deb!

I participated in the race and had a great time chasing wind lines over pods of dolphins and
around container ships and islands. Good stuff!

A discussion has begun regarding various plans for the maintenance of our signal mast.
We are chewing on a few strategies and welcome input from YOU.

This month I have been busy surveying various watercraft both large and small along with
running Bankers Investment Counseling (stocksANDYachts). Just this last week my
responsibilities carried me from a salvage site at Chinese Harbor to the debt ceiling/AI
shaken stock market and my PBYC Vice Commodore duties, never a dull moment!

This month should be awesome at PBYC thanks to all of your Corinthian charisma. Let’s
keep making this the BIGGEST little YACHT CLUB in Ventura Harbor-go away fog!

Andy Killion
Vice Commodore
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Amrit Khalsa
Rear Commodore

June is here and we have some new events coming up! Coming up this Sunday June 4th,
2023 we have Bill Gibb’s Wine Sunday from 2-5pm. Stop by and bring an appetizer to
share. :)

After a Three Year hiatus we are bringing back a favorite event:

On Saturday June 24th, 2023 PBYC will be hosting a Progressive Dinner whereby
members and guests can go boat to boat, have fun and enjoy appetizers, entrees and
dessert! Two boats host the appetizers, two boats host the entrees and the final boats the
dessert. The cost of the food would be reimbursed by the club. We will set up tables on the
dock, use the beer and wine from the club, buffet style on the walkway next to each boat.
We will charge participants $25 per head to cover the cost of food and drink. Participants
will receive one playing card at random at each boat and the person with the best poker
hand wins a PRIZE! Following the event we will hold an abbreviated General Meeting.

The following club members have volunteered to host one of the courses:

Jeff Olmstead and Countess's for appetizers, Andy Fried for an entree, Maura O'Connor for
either an entree or dessert.

Please let me or Tina know if you would like to participate in this fun event!

Contact Tina directly if you have any questions. 805.479.1899

Sending Everyone Blessings of Clear Skies,
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Amrit Khalsa
Rear Commodore

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

             Andy Fried                                                Lisa Hopper
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         Candy Girdlestone                                                       Jeff Cowan

Race Commentary
by Richard Countess
Race Chair

 

HARDWAY RACE

The 43rd annual Hardway race co-sponsored with the Santa Barbara Sailing Club was held on May 13th. This

race is the first race in PBYC’s Island Series and starts in Santa Barbara and finishes in Ventura. The other two

races in the series are the Milt Ingram Trophy race on July 22nd and the Tri-point Ocean race on August 12th.

This year with a forecast of light winds, no skippers decided to sail the 67 nm course around Santa Cruz Island.

Instead all 12 competitors decided to sail the 47 nm course around Anacapa Island. I am sure that the skippers

were glad that they had made that decision since Bill Gibbs’ multihull WAHOO, the first boat to finish, didn’t

finish until 8:06 PM. WAHOO had an elapsed time of 8 hours and 51.3 minutes. Finishing just 27 seconds

behind WAHOO was Dave Chase’s Fast 42 UHAMBO in the Spinnaker A fleet. The next two boats to finish

were Steve McMillan’s J-99 MERLIN finishing at 10:41 PM and Dwight Rowe’s Olson 40 BUENA VISTA finishing

at 10:42 PM. UHAMBO and BUENA VISTA corrected out to first and second place in the Spinnaker A fleet. The

last boat to finish this slow race at 51 minutes past midnight was Gary Swenson’s Peterson 34 TONKA.

MERLIN and TONKA corrected out to first and second place in the Spinnaker B fleet. None of the Spinnaker C

boats finished the race.

I would like to thank the following club members for helping me finish boats: Vickie, Candy and Alex on the 6 PM

to 8 PM shift; Jeff Olmstead, Jay and Debi Dupuy on the 8 PM to 10 PM shift; and Richard Haller and friend

Steve on the 10 PM to midnight shift. I was surprised when I got to the finish line to relieve the finishing crew at

10 PM to find that Jay and Debi had their motor home at the finish line. The Dupuys were having such a great
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time that they decided to stay with us on the finish line until midnight when we returned to the club to await any

remaining boats to finish and take their own finish time. I would like to thank Amrit and Janice for preparing hot

food for the post-race festivities for racers arriving at the club between 9 PM Saturday evening and 2 AM

Sunday morning as well as for Taylor and Alex for bar tending. Trophies for this race and the other two races in

the Island Series will be presented on Sunday August 13th.

 

ISLAND SERIES

This past weekend with help from Jeff Heath and Andy Killion, we put up the banners for the following sponsors

of PBYC’s Island Series: Andria’s Seafood Restaurant, Bankers Investment Counseling, Beacon Marine, Castro

Canvas Designs, Custom Embroidery, Derecktor Ventura, Pettit Marine Paints, Seahawk Paints, ShipShine,

Ullman Sails Ventura, and Ventura Harbor Boatyard.

 

SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING LOCAL RACES

June 3 PCYC’s McCune Distance Race

June 10 VYC’s Governor’s Cup

June 17 VSC’s French’s Rum Run

June 24 CIYC’s Wild Bill Rig Race

July 8 CIYC’s John Larson Memoria Race

July 16/16 VYC’s J-Fest

July 22 PBYC’s Milt Ingram Trophy Race

July 29 PCYC’s McNish Classic Yacht Race

Island Series sponsor banners at PBYC.
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ALL GIRLS ON DECK

 “ALL GIRLS ON DECK”
THE 2023 SAILING SEASON!

 
Yes, Sea Gals will be out on the Catalina 37s again this year. July 30 and August 27! Sea
Gals is the Long Beach Sailing Foundation's Women's Sailing Program. We are open to
the public and all women (18+ years of age) interested in sailing on the Catalina 37s are
invited to participate. There is no membership fee and no prior sailing experience
necessary to participate. The Catalina 37 boats are not equipped for the physically
challenged/handicapped, but women with hearing and visual impairments are invited to
participate. This season, we will have a minimum of 2 boats going out during each event.
We always have room for beginners and women who enjoy recreational daysails.

"ON THE WATER" SAILING EVENTS FOR BEGINNERS & INTERMEDIATES
Sea Gals events are non-competitive sailing events designed to introduce women to sailing
as well as build confidence, increase knowledge, and sharpen your sailing skills in a safe
and fun environment. Debrief and network at the post event dock party.

2023 On the Water Events at Long Beach Yacht Club with Dock Party after Sail!
Event 1 – Sun, July 30 12:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Event 2 - Sun, Aug 27 12:00 pm – 4:00 pm

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Register in advance for all events. Space is limited and registration is on a first come basis.
The sailing event fee is $50 per event. Prepayment guarantees your spot on a boat.

HOW TO REGISTER:

1. Go to LBSailingFoundation.org to Register. Click on https://lbsailingfoundation.org/
content/10/SeaGals.aspx 

2. Once we process your request, you will receive a confirmation email.
3. The week of your sail, you will get a reminder email.
4. Sea Gals events begin & end at Long Beach Yacht Club. Parking is always free.

The Long Beach Sailing Foundation takes credit cards (Visa/Mastercard), checks or cash.
Refunds may be available or you may change event dates IF there are crew openings. We

https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=c1b869bc2a&e=a48792cbfd
https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=9ed7edc8d8&e=a48792cbfd
https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=46a1295778&e=a48792cbfd
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request a 48-hour cancellation notice.
 

If you have questions or need more information, send us an email.
We look forward to seeing you out on the water!

Long Beach Sailing Foundation: LBSailingFoundation.org / Women’s Sailing / Sea
Gals Sea Gals Sailing: Email: SeaGals.Sailing@gmail.com
All Events held at Long Beach Yacht Club, 6201 E Appian Way, Long Beach CA
90803

MAY MEETING AND DINNER

The May meeting and dinner were held Saturday, May 27, at the clubhouse. The dinner,
prepared by Andy Fried, was Chicken with grapes and ajvar, mixed baked veggies, and
rice. Dessert was kunafa (see photos) . After dinner was the monthly membership meeting
led by Commodore Richard Countess. Highlights of the meeting included notices of
upcoming cruises, events, and races.  See below for Golden Anchor, Fouled Prop, and
Blue Ball of Happiness.

https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=9b269946a3&e=a48792cbfd
mailto:SeaGals.Sailing.com
mailto:SeaGals.Sailing@gmail.com
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Photos from the box of kunafa. We didn't levitate it from the middle of the
pan as they show here.

GOLDEN ANCHOR & FOULED PROP

The Golden Anchor was awarded to Joe Dupuy for clearing the fouled prop of Hardway
racer Steve McMillan's J-99 Merlin early on Sunday morning after the race, and then
donating the $150 that Steve insisted on giving him to the club. Other worthy nominees for
the award were Alex Verharen and Jeff Heath for installing and setting up the new cable TV
box and remote control at the club, and Andy Fried for the delicious dinner at the meeting.

In a departure from tradition, the Fouled Prop award went to a non-PBYC member, Steve
McMillan, for actually having a fouled prop!

The winners were not present, so we don't have photos.

BLUE BALL OF HAPPINESS
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The Blue Ball of Happiness drawing
was for $75. New member John
Pyle's name was selected from the
ball. He had been at the dinner but
left before the meeting, so no prize
was awarded. Next month the award
is $100. Must be present to win.

MAMMOTH YACHT CLUB

From our Mammoth correspondent Patti Mailman

On Saturday May 27th I attended the Second Annual Cardboard Boat Races sponsored by
the “Mammoth Yacht Club” (a marketing arm of Mammoth Mountain - not an actual yacht
club). All boats had to be made from only cardboard and tape. The boats started at the top
of the hill and slid down the snow and up a hill to stop them. The rubber mats and netting
failed to stop some boats while other boats failed to launch completely and had to be
pulled over the finish line. There were some scary moments but we were told that no
participants were injured. It was a beautiful sunny day and many people dressed up in
costume, such as my Viking neighbors. We should plan a club trip next year with a theme. I
was thinking we could dress up like the crew of Gilligan’s Island and if anyone is brave
enough to enter the race our boat would be called the Minnow!

Mammoth Yacht Club is selling lots of merchandise. But a t-shirt is $35 and a light hoodie
is $70. A bit too much for a gag gift but I will look for it to go on sale after the holidays.
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CRUISE REVIEWS

Santa Barbara city
 
We had only one boat on this trip, crewed by Andy, Patti, and Tani. We departed Ventura
around 11 AM with overcast skies and little wind. We motored up hoping for wind that
never came. There was  little marine life seen on the trip with the exception of a lot  of “by
the wind sailors” ( Velella ) seen near the oil platforms. 

When we arrived in Santa Barbara we were able to get a slip for Friday and Saturday
nights. We took a Lift into town for dinner on Friday night an shopped along State St. Sat 
AM we looked at the fish market on the pier, the farmers market on Coto St. and then we
returned to State Street  for lunch, some Turkish delight at Lokum, then went for gelato,
and to shop for olive oil and balsamic vinegar.
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We barbecued the veggies from the market along with some kabobs we had brought from
home and enjoyed some Margaritas on the boat for dinner.

On both nights there were  grunion runs but we didn’t manage to stay up late enough to
see them.

Sunday we sailed back in light winds and motoring a bit. We arrived back in time to go to
the club and enjoy the open house.

Top left: velella on the ocean. Top right: captain and crew of Sweet.
Bottom left and right: scenes on State Street.
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Top left: Lokum store. Top right: vegetable market.
Bottom: enjoying the day on State Sreet.

CRUISE NEWS

These cruises are planned this spring and summer so far by our cruise director Andy Fried.
Find the one that's right for you!
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CALIFORNIA BOATER CARD
DON'T LEAVE SHORE WITHOUT IT

It's time to get your California Boater Card!

All operators of motorized boats will soon be required to carry this card while on state
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waters. (That includes your sailboat while operating under power.) Good news! You don't
have to leave home to get it! Many organizations offer online courses that qualify you for a
card. The California Department of Boating and Waterways maintains a list of safe boating
courses approved by the National Association of State Boating Law Administrators and the
state. Some of them are even free!!! How easy can it get? It's way better and easier than
going to the DMV for your driver's license. Click the link below for more information.
 
The card is proof of successful completion of an approved safe boating course. The one-
time fee for the card is $10.

As of January 1, 2023, all operators of a motorized vessel on California waterways who
are 50 years of age and younger are required to carry a lifetime California Boater Card.
Each year after that the age limit increases by 5 years. All boaters will be required to
carry the card by 2025. Shake out a reef and get yours now before the rush. Less than
two years left!
 
For more information about the California Boater Card law, visit the California Boater Card
website.

https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=0b06c330ca&e=a48792cbfd
https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=a3cef2514b&e=a48792cbfd
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SCUTTLEBUTT

Last year we somehow received an email from the secretary of "PBYC" concerning a bit of
business that didn't sound like anything we were doing. Upon closer inspection, the email
turned out to be from another PBYC - Port Bouvard Yacht Club in Western Australia. I had
some entertaining email exchanges with their secretary, Kathleen McCauley. We ended up
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exchanging burgees and reciprocals through the mail. Below you will see her latest letter, a
photo of the burgee she sent, and two tiny photos of their clubhouse and dock. They will be
posted at the club by the time you read this. So if you ever end up on the west coast of
Australia just south of Perth, stop in and say hello to the "other" PBYC - the place to be!
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MEMBER RESUME
Coming Soon! -Webmaster

Did you know that there
is an online form to
submit your PBYC
Member Resume?

Let everyone know
about your life, work &
boating experience! 

It's an added benefit of
belonging to our
little yacht club!

 

THESE ARE THE QUESTIONS:

1. Where are you originally from,
and how did you come to live
or keep your boat in the
Ventura/Channel Islands
area?

2. What do or did you do for a
living?

3. Is this a service or experience
that would be useful to other
club members?

4. What are your main boating
interests, training, or
experience?

5. Tell us a little about yourself
and your immediate family.

https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=deec45d622&e=a48792cbfd
https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=284cbce71f&e=a48792cbfd
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CLOTHESLINE
A Traveling Challenge
by Kappy Paulson

PBYC has lots of travelers, both
locally, across the US & worldwide.
"Represent" our club by wearing
PBYC paraphernalia, including race
tees. Take a picture of yourself and
we'll post it in the newsletter!

Need PBYC Clothing?  
 

We are starting a new on-demand clothing order system. You can order PBYC clothing at
any time. See https://pbycclothesline.itemorder.com/shop/sale/ 

Pickup is at Custom Embroidery, Lisa Rizzo, Owner
4572 Telephone Road, Suite 907
805-654-0194/office ; 805-223-3737 (cell/text)
Lisa has a wide variety of other items you can purchase with PBYC logo, your
boat name & other clubs.  See lisa@venturaembroidery.com - CUSTOM
EMBROIDERY

PBYC purchased clothing come beautifully embroidered with our logo.

CLUB WISH LIST

If you have anything on the list that
you could donate to the club, or think
of something we need, please email
FNA editor, Jeff Olmstead. THANKS!

•         Electric Can Opener

https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=0414582a11&e=a48792cbfd
https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=0f33d5427c&e=a48792cbfd
mailto:jeffery.olmstead@att.net
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS
2. Tina Killion
7. Daniel Baron
14. Tom Reed   
30. Andy Killion

JUNE/JULY CLUB CALENDAR

JUNE
Thu 1. Los Padres Ski Club 7:30 PM- 9:30 PM
Sun. 4 Bill Gibbs' Wine Sunday 2 - 5 PM
Sat. 10. Reserved for Olmstead 10:30 AM - 12 PM
Wed. 14.Board meeting 6 PM - 7 PM
Sat. 24. VIM Dinghy Poker Rally, noon - 3 PM
Sat. 24. Membership meeting and progressive
dinner 6 - 9 PM

JULY
Thu 6. Los Padres Ski Club 7:30 PM- 9:30 PM
Sat. 8. Reserved for Olmstead 10:30 AM - 12 PM
Sat. 8. VIM Cornhole Tournament - time TBD
Wed. 12. Board meeting 6 PM - 7 PM
Sat. 15. Membership meeting and dinner  6 - 9 PM
Sat. 22. Milt's Race
Thu. 27. Reserved for Olmstead CMA Alumni meeting.
5:30 - 7:30 PM

CLUB HOSTS

The club host is responsible for washing barware, cleaning the bar area
and tables, vacuuming, and especially taking out the trash and recyclables. Hosts are also
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encouraged to advertise an activity at the club on their duty night to give members a
reason to come to the club.

The Weekend O.D. is the one to contact for any assistance with club host duties or any
questions regarding opening or closing of the club.

ONLINE CLUB HOST SCHEDULE
(As of June 1, 2023)

(T) are new members in training.

The assigned OD is responsible for training new members

 

Thank you everyone for understanding that this is a volunteer club and we try our best to accommodate members

scheduling conflicts and preferences. If there is a particular day you cannot host or have upcoming vacation plans, please

let me know as far in advance as possible. - Andy Killion,Vice Commodore

REMEMBER: Each member is responsible for getting their own HOST REPLACEMENT

and notifying their Weekend OD when unable to host the day assigned.

To Find A Replacement Host: 

1st: Check the Club Calendar and contact ONLY hosts within the same month.

2nd: Email Records Admin for volunteers outside of your assigned month.

3rd: Text or email the Vice Commodore with any change of schedule.

Attention all hands!
The Fore 'n' Aft is your newsletter. If you have a story about the club or boating in general that you

think club members would be interested in, submit it to the editor, Jeff Olmstead, at
jeffrey.olmstead@att.net. Please try to submit pictures, posters, etc., in jpeg format and text in

Word or plain text to conform to the limitations of the program. We give credit for submissions. You
will see your name in the Fore 'n' Aft.

This month's photo credits go to Patti Mailman, Richard Countess, the editor, and the internet.

https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=f9af149068&e=a48792cbfd
https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=2177972b63&e=a48792cbfd
mailto:rcountess@aol.com?subject=PBYC%20change%20in%20bar%20host%20duty
mailto:andy@anchorswaymarine.com?subject=PBYC%20bar%20host%20change
mailto:jeffrey.olmstead@att.net
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ADVERTISING RATES
[10% off for PBYC Members]

 
Business Card $80  

Quarter Page $160  

Vertical Format/Half Width $200  

Full Width/Half Size $235  

Full Width/Full Size $295  

THANK YOU ADVERTISERS!

https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=b51193962e&e=a48792cbfd
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https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=5e4143f0ba&e=a48792cbfd
https://pbyc.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0142b10d77e3391a749cd2470&id=8f06a4cb47&e=a48792cbfd
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